Disciplinary History for Alpha Phi Sorority (88880004)

**Incident Date: 2017-03-03**

**Incident ID:** 2016332101

**Incident Summary:**
Several new members of Alpha Phi were seen in a class wearing baggy shirts and Princess Leia buns in their hair. One was wearing an embarrassing rain coat. This information was confirmed by 2 faculty members.

- Respect for Others D1 (Hazing)
  - Disciplinary Probation
  - Educational Sanction 1

**Incident Date: 2015-01-20**

**Incident ID:** 2014232804

**Incident Summary:**
LUPD were called to Alpha Phi for a report of an intoxicated female student. She was cited and transported to St. Luke’s.

- Respect for Community I1 (Posted Rules and Regulations)
- Respect for Others (General)
  - Disciplinary Probation (Corporate) -- Effective: 2015-02-12 to 2015-05-31
  - Educational Sanction 2
  - Educational Sanction 3
  - Educational Sanction 1
  - Educational Sanction 4